Exon 41
FRT FRT #1-9F   5kb   #5-1F  #5-11B  #6-5E  #7-4D  #8-6A  #1-9F   5kb>   4kb>   3kb>   #5-1F  #5-11B  #6-5E  #7-4D  #8-6A  #1-9F   5kb   #5-1F  #5-11B  #6-5E  #7-4D  #8-6A  #1-9F   5kb>   4kb>   3kb>   #5-1F  #5-11B  #6-5E  #7-4D  #8-6A  #1-9F   5kb   #5-1F  #5-11B  #6-5E  #7-4D  #8-6A  #1-9F   5kb>   4kb>   3kb>   #5-1F  #5-11B  #6-5E  #7-4D  #8-6A Correct homologous recombination
Random integration

G2019S D1994S
Correct homologous recombination 
Knock-out Locomotor activity
9M n=12WT/10KO 15M n=9WT/9KO 13M n=9WT/9KO 15M n=9WT/9KO 15M n=9WT/9KO
S13
